
2/44/78 
Mr. George Leopold 
805 Prentice St., Apt. 106 
Stevens feint, Wiac. 54451 

Dear George, 

7 nr letter of the 9th and the copy of the good story (for which thanks° did not get 

here ucti1 thin tweent. I have several pureoses in making imrediate reply. 

First, if there is a tape of Gregory's remerka and answers to questions I'd like to 

be able tofu hear it. 

Ueoend, I fear that confront ing him may make for poorer black-white relations on 

the campus. 

So, if it reacts this way with the black students, perhaps I can be of help. 

One way, if Professor Wrens has not thought of it. la to give the black students 

the two different Gregory "solutions" Ago to the King aaeasaination. 

Both are reidouious. tech rebuts the other, too. 

There was his Byron Watson solution, the fabrieatione of the young man of Atlanta 

who got caught in drug trafflokin: and mzdo thin story up in an effort to get off. 

Then there is hie Code Name Toro solution, which ban the FBI doing it all. Also 

wore. than faloe- not even a basis for ounpecting it. 

Now with Watson, be was able to use his influence with other blacks to get the 

black Atlanta administration interested. They invested con-Adorable manpower and money 

over a period of woke and could finiuo ba4s for it. So he made the Atlanta black 

administration and black chief of police lock like Keystone kope, junion grade. 

If he had not been irrational, if he had made the most perfunctory inquiry, I would 

have told him that I had dheeked it out more than sir years earlier and found it did 

not stack, not in any particular. 

I'm saving back on Code game Borrow because I ma have an occasion to unload myself. 

"Black Student Week" student leaders vent for Gregory and not, for example, a Les 

Payne? Not very mature or informed. 

With regard to the gift of those records, there really is nothing new in it except 

that the public relations man called to sit ask me if thee. are iecluded. UWSP will get 

everything, of which these records are only part. Just yesterday we won another court 

viotory from which we will get 107 pictures only three of which have been published. Many 

are not of value but some are. 

meanwhile, the records are being used by others. I was able to get the daughters 

of a friend to cows and put all the bound volumes, 400 or more, in numbrioal eequente. 

They wile remain this way until I transfer them which will be when I have finished 

using them. Ton might be intereetee in a sample I sent rofessor Wren. I am trying to 

maks a first use of them, so please do not go public with it. But you'll find it quite 

relevant to your Tagus work. 

Thanks And beat regards to all I know, 


